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Former U.S. attorney general Gonzales to speak on immigration reform proposal
BRUCE WALTON
Staff Writer

America is known as the
land of opportunity, but the
land of the free doesn’t usually come free to many.
Alberto Gonzales, 80th
U.S. attorney general and
first Latino to hold the position, will give the morning
lecture at 10:45 a.m. today
in the Amphitheater on the
problems of immigration for
America and a new alterna-

GONZALES

tive policy he’s proposed.
To Gonzales, his time as attorney general proved to be a
good experience, and he now
serves the dean and distinguished law professor at Belmont University. While serving
as attorney general, Gonzales
said he faced many issues on
immigration. During President
George W. Bush’s second term,
Gonzales said, the administration focused on immigration but could not make much
progress during that time with

a divided Congress.
“Obviously, given the fact
I’m from a border state, and
[was] the Secretary of State of
Texas, I’ve dealt with border
issues with Mexico,” he said.
“This is something I’ve been
dealing with and familiar
with for many, many years.
I’ve dealt with it as attorney
general, and I am still very interested in this issue.”
In a collaboration with David Strange, a Texan lawyer,
Gonzales wrote the book, A

Conservative and Compassionate
Approach to Immigration Reform.
In it, Gonzales and Strange
posit the current national immigration policy as inadequate.
The book’s proposals — focused on reforming the federal
immigration laws, including
common-sense border control,
tougher workplace enforcement, and a revised visa process — could make a big difference in immigration.
For the most part, Gonzales said, he’s gotten positive

feedback. But there have been
big criticisms as well.
“There’s something for
everyone to hate in the book
because everyone who has
an equity in this discussion
is going to have to give up
something,” Gonzales said.
“This is going to require some
serious compromise by everyone. No one’s going to get
everything they want, and
that’s just the way it is.”
See GONZALES, Page 4

CELEBRATING AMERICA’S GATEWAY
CSO, CTC collaboration on Boyer’s ‘Ellis Island’
adds artistic element to Week Three theme
ISHANI CHATTERJI & MORGAN KINNEY
Staff Writers

M

illions of immigrants have traveled across an ocean
to America. Chautauquans only have to head to the
Amphitheater to hear their stories.
The Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra and Chautauqua
Theater Company come together at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the
Amphitheater to perform Peter Boyer’s Ellis Island: The Dream
of America, a musical exploration of American immigration.
Concertmaster Brian Reagin will open the concert with
the violin solo from “Theme from ‘Schindler’s List.’ ” The
CSO will also perform The Firebird suite, a piece Music Director Rossen Milanov said serves as a flashy and familiar
bridge between the program’s opener and closer.
Situated in New York Harbor, Ellis Island served as the
doorway for millions of immigrants into the United States
between 1892 until 1954. Boats arriving from Europe and
abroad deposited immigrants on the island for processing
and admission to New York proper.
Boyer’s work comprises images and oral histories compiled from the archives of the Ellis Island Immigration Museum. Images of actual Ellis Island immigrants will be projected during the piece’s prologue and epilogue while CTC
actors read their words over the symphony accompaniment
throughout. The immigrants’ accounts capture the legacy of
immigration in the United States and serve as a timely balance to conversations on contemporary immigration. According to Deborah Sunya Moore, associate director of programming, this reality made tonight’s program a no-brainer.
See ELLIS ISLAND, Page 4
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Biblical scholar Choi to consider
Young Artists invite audience to
importance of perspective in society come feel the love at Artsongs recital
ALEXANDRA GREENWALD
Staff Writer

This week’s speakers
have addressed the topic of
immigration from an outsider’s point of view, but just as
she encourages her students
to do, Jin Young Choi will
bring a personal perspective
to the podium.
“I’m a biblical scholar, not
an expert in immigration, so
I’d like to provide my personal experience as an Asian
woman who is in transition
from resident alien to permanent resident,” Choi said.
“So I am not an immigrant
yet, but it might be helpful
to share what frustrations,
struggles and hopes to be
an insider in this society [I
have had.]”

Choi,
assistant
professor of New
Testament
and
Christian
origins
at Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity
School, will give a
lecture titled “Mother Tongue is My Ref- CHOI
uge” at 2 p.m. today
in the Hall of Philosophy.
A native of South Korea,
Choi said while she has been
challenged by teaching texts
written in ancient languages
to English-speaking students, she tries to think beyond the words on the page.
“Reading and writing are
not all about language, but
perspectives, ideas and experiences,” she said. “When
you read the Bible, from
what perspective you read

and what social location you read is more
important
[than
the words]. Otherwise, we don’t have
to read the Bible. In
my teaching, I encourage students to
recognize their own
social location. From
that position they realize
their reading is particular,
not universal, and then they
can respect other’s interpretations as well.”
Choi said she hopes to
introduce her audience at
Chautauqua Institution to
the necessity of learning
others’ interpretations by
sharing her own “social location.”
See CHOI, Page 4

KARA TAYLOR
Staff Writer

In a world full of crime
and war, one might ask,
“Where is the love?”
The answer comes with
Chautauqua Opera Company’s Young Artists’ theme
“Make Love Not War” at
4:15 p.m. today in the Hall
of Christ. The singers will
lay their hearts on the line
through traditional serenades in the third Artsongs
in the Afternoon recital of
the season.
Soprano Aubry BallaròHagadorn will open the
show with pieces by Gioachino Rossini and Giuseppe Verdi, which were
carefully selected and organized to create a mini story
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line that supports the theme.
“In particular, my first
set, which is in Italian, is really fun because it is not a set
by just one composer,” Ballarò-Hagadorn said. “This
set veers more toward the
love portion of our theme.”
Ballarò-Hagadorn
said
the Rossini pieces are romantic and wonderful. The
first of the set is Rossini’s
“La pastorella delle Alpi” represents a “Here I am, I know
you love me” approach.
The second piece “Teneste la
Promessa” from Verdi’s “Serate musicali Stornello” tells
the story of a man doubting
his woman’s love.
“She tells him, ‘Even as a
joke, I wouldn’t say I don’t
love you,’ and then at the end
he breaks things off,” she

Like and follow us online!

said. “She then adopts the attitude, ‘If you don’t love me, I
don’t love you either.’ ”
Following Ballarò-Hagadorn’s opening, tenor Sean
Christensen will take the
stage to perform a set by
composer Francesco Paolo
Tosti.
“The songs in this set are
all serenades. It’s all about
wooing his lady love, but
it’s not exactly successful,”
Tosti said. “The first song
‘L’Ultima Canzone’ is a serenade, and I am outside of
her window singing to the
woman I love. But she is getting married the next day.”
The second song “Ideale”
is straightforward and has
a humorous tone, he said.
See ARTSONGS, Page 4
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TODAY’S WEATHER

HIGH 76° LOW 59°
Rain:0%
Sunset: 8:53 p.m.

FRIDAY

HIGH 83° LOW

68°

Rain: 60%
Sunrise: 5:57 a.m. Sunset: 8:52 p.m.

Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

SATURDAY

HIGH 80° LOW 64°
Rain: 30%
Sunrise: 5:58 a.m. Sunset: 8:52 p.m.
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Briefly
NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS
The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to
provide space for announcements from Institution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a story, it should
not be repeated in Briefly. Submit information to Laura Scherb in
the Daily’s Editorial Office. Please provide name of organization,
time and place of meeting and one contact person’s name with phone
number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication.
Annual Chautauqua Team Tennis
From 7:45 a.m. to noon Saturday. Sign up to enter by July
23 at the Tennis Center or call 716-357-6275. Entries limited
to 32 players. Open to men and women of all levels.
FootGolf at Chautauqua Golf Club
Come join us for FootGolf at 2 p.m. Sunday at Chautauqua Golf Club. A combination of the popular sports of
soccer and golf, FootGolf is deceptively simple and fun
for all ages. $20 per person or $10 for golf club members.
Bring your own ball — a limited number will be available
to borrow. Includes greens fee, prizes, plus pizza and soda
post event. For more information and to register, call 716357-6211.
Wine and beer tasting
From 4 to 6 p.m. Friday at the Double Eagle at Chautauqua Golf Club. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the
door. Local wineries and craft breweries will be featured
with hors d’oeuvres for pairing. For more information and
advance tickets, call 716-753-5200 ext. 2.
Chautauqua Prize dinner reservations available
The fourth annual Chautauqua Prize dinner will honor
Phil Klay, author of Redeployment, on Friday evening, July
24. The farm-to-table-style dinner is conceived and prepared by Executive Chef Travis Bensink. Make your reservations in the CLSC Veranda or at the reception desk in
the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. every
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday afternoons at the
Farmers Market.
Mah jongg games at the CWC. Members only, but memberships available at the door. Games will be played from
2:30 to 5 p.m. every Monday and Friday. Bring your 2015
national mah jongg league card, which can be purchased
at the Chautauqua Bookstore.
Social bridge will be played from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on
Saturdays, Weeks Two through Eight. At noon, a mini lesson will be offered. There are separate fees for lesson and
play.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
At 9 a.m. today, join Jack Gulvin for a nature walk. Meet
at the back of Smith Wilkes Hall.
Join Terry Mosher, nature lover and ornithologist, for
storytelling at 4:15 p.m. today at the Roger Tory Peterson
Outdoor Nature Classroom.
At noon Friday, the bi-annual mushroom sandwich sale
will be held in Smith Wilkes Hall.
There will be a purple martin chat at 4:15 p.m. Friday.
Meet Jack Gulvin at the lakeside by the purple martin
houses between the Sports Club and the Miller Bell Tower.
Knitting4Peace
Crocheting and conversation from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in
the UCC Reformed Church House at the corner of Miller
and Pratt. All are welcome. Yard and needles are available
for purchase. For more information, call 303-918-4617.

RUBY WALLAU | Staff Photographer

Ten School of Music violists will give their annual recital at 2 p.m. today in McKnight Hall.

Viola students set to fly solo in annual recital
GEORGIE SILVAROLE
Staff Writer

Caroline Coade describes
the viola as the underdog instrument.
“We’re the underdog of
the orchestra, so we have to
band together,” Coade said.
“This is a chance for violas to
be a foreground, solo instrument.”
At 2 p.m. today, 10 School
of Music violists will take
the floor in McKnight Hall
and showcase their talents
— their soloist talents, that
is. The third annual viola
recital, which will give students a chance to practice a
very different repertoire and
will boast composers such
as Franck, Schumann and
Shostakovich, benefits the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.
Coade, a viola faculty
member and a professor at
the University of Michigan,
said nine times out of 10, violas serve as an accompanist
instrument. When her students pleaded for a solo recital four years ago, she put
the idea in motion.
“These
are
different
chops,” Coade said. “And
the students are performing
a piece they have just put together in three weeks — that
takes a strong skill set to put
that together.”

Teddy Schenkman, a violist who has returned for his
second season with the Music School Festival Orchestra,
said solo playing is vastly
different from orchestral
repertoire.
“Orchestra playing and
solo playing are very different animals,” Schenkman
said. “Most performers are
their own hardest critics,
and solo playing is just you.”
The 10 students will be
accompanied by School of
Music pianists Kanae Matsumoto and Akiko Konishi,
as some of the violists are
playing sonatas that call for
a piano accompaniment, Coade said.
Sarah Cornett, a violist
studying at Chautauqua Institution for the first time,
will be performing a Brahms
piece that was originally
written for clarinet.
“It’s a really fun piece,
and people think that we
stole it from the clarinet, but
we didn’t,” Cornett said, explaining Brahms wrote a
second version for viola after publishing the clarinet
edition. “It’s very lyrical, it’s
very vocal, and it’s been fun
working on it.”
Cornett also said she’s
thrilled to be working with
Coade, who is her professor both at the University of

Michigan and in Chautauqua.
Coade’s critical ear, hand-inhand with her “bubbly” aura,
are what make her a powerful mentor, Cornett said.
“It’s been really fun seeing her over the summer as
well,” Cornett said. “It’s really productive to focus on
the music together longer.”
She said dedicated practice time is what keeps her
in line. Cornett devotes set
periods to rehearse orchestra
music and solo repertoire,
and pacing herself is how
she stays on top.
The students’ hardworking and hungry-to-learn attitudes lend themselves to
their success, Coade said,
and as a teacher at a premier
music festival, there’s no
shortage of passion.
“Most students want to
learn,” Coade said. “Most of
them come into a lesson with
a pretty clear vision of what
they want to do. These are
very focused students who
know they’re going to advance
greatly in seven weeks. You
don’t have to motivate them —
you’re just inspiring them.”
Coade credits people like
faculty member Roland Vamos for being another reason for the success of violists.
The support of skilled artists
like him and that of the community is vital to their expe-

These are very focused
students who know they’re
going to advance greatly
in seven weeks. You don’t
have to motivate them —
you’re just inspiring them.”
—CAROLINE COADE
Viola faculty member

rience, she said.
“He contributes his talent
and advice on a weekly basis
and shares his knowledge
with the students,” Coade
said. “He is so revered here
and super important to the
students.”
Coade said the program
has some fun twists and
turns, but is overall a romantic
and accessible recital. When
she made the switch from
violin to viola herself when
she was 14, she said, it was for
the undeniable and beautiful
“voice” of the instrument.
“We’re really introducing
the voice of the viola,” Coade
said. “I’ve always loved the
voice. It was the warmth of
my teacher that convinced
me to switch — her kindness
and her sound really showed
me the beauty of the viola
and power of a great teacher.”

Sandy D’Andrade’s 13th annual trunk show and sale
Sandy D’Andrade’s 13th annual trunk show and sale,
which benefits Chautauqua Opera Company’s Young Artists program, will run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today at the
Main Gate Welcome Center. Bring your gate pass.

PNC, Chautauqua Institution partnership reaches 20-year milestone

Visual storytelling class exhibition
Students enrolled in Pulitzer Prize-winning photojournalist Martha Rial’s visual storytelling class this week will
share their work for the Chautauqua community at 4 p.m.
Friday in Smith Wilkes Hall.

For two decades, the PNC
Financial Services Group,
Inc., has helped underwrite
a variety of lectures and performances and celebrated
PNC Day at Chautauqua Institution.
This year marks the 20th

Chautauqua Theater Company news
Bring a bag lunch to Bratton Theater at 12:15 p.m. today
and get a look into CTC’s NPW Signature Staged Reading, The Engine of Our Ruin. Hear directly from the artists
about the craft of theater-making. This week’s Brown Bag
is titled “The Engine of Our Ruin: Gearing Up for a New
Play.” A lively discussion will follow, featuring director
Ethan McSweeny, playwright Jason Wells and members of
the cast and design team. Brown Bags are free.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends news
From 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. today, two Chautauqua poets,
Barbara Jean and 2013 Literary Arts Contest winner Carol
Jennings, will be reading from their work in the Authors’
Alcove section of the Brick Walk Cafe, right next to the
Chautauqua Bookstore. Feel free to enjoy dinner at the
Cafe as you attend this event sponsored by the Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.
Writers of all ages are invited to submit their poetry or
prose by Aug. 17 to the writing contests sponsored by the
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends. Prizes are awarded in
the adult, teen and younger writer categories. Entry forms
are available at the Smith Memorial Library, the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall, the CLSC veranda and online
at ciweb.org/literary-arts/literary-arts-friends. Please direct
any questions to CHQLIT@aol.com or 240-485-7233.
Great American Picnic Silent Auction
Great American Picnic Silent Auction items are on display this week from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
daily in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. Bids are
being accepted this week, and the auction will conclude
Sunday afternoon at the picnic. This is a benefit for the
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.

BRUCE WALTON
Staff Writer

Thursday at
the Movies
Thursday, July 16

THE AGE OF ADELINE 3:15 & 6:00 After miraculously

remaining 29 years old for almost
eight decades, Adaline (Blake
Lively) has lived a solitary
existence, never allowing herself
to get close to anyone who might
reveal her secret. But a chance
encounter
with
charismatic
philanthropist Ellis (Michiel
Huisman) reignites her passion
for life. Also starring Harrison
Ford and Kathy Baker. "A
sweeping romance beautifully
wrapped in classy couture" -Betsy
Sharkey, L.A. Times (PG-13, 109m)

MAD MAX: FURY ROAD 8:45 Filmmaker George Miller's

new post-apocalyptic action adventure stars Charlize Theron
alongside Tom Hardy with Zoe
Kravitz, Nicholas Hoult and
Rosie Huntington-Whiteley as
supporting cast. "A gorgeous,
scrap-metal demolition derby of
a popcorn picture."-Bob Mondello,
NPR "This is analog filmmaking at
its most daring."-Joe Williams, St.
Louis Post-Dispatch "Believe all the
hype: This movie will melt your
face off." -Christy Lemire (R for
intense violence throughout and
disturbing images. 120m)

anniversary of the partnership between the Institution and PNC. In the past 20
years, PNC has helped sponsor great figures and acts in
the Amphitheater including
news anchor Tom Brokaw,
author Dan Brown and musical act The Tenors. This year,
Alberto Gonzales, former
U.S. attorney general, will
speak at 10:45 a.m. today in
the Amp thanks to the corporation.
“Over the years, we have
enjoyed our partnership
with the Institution and have
entertained more than 10,000
PNC clients at this historic,
unique and inspiring ven-

ue,” said Marlene D. Mosco,
Northwest Pennsylvania regional president. “Through
our sponsorships of the 10:45
lecture and evening performances, PNC has sponsored
a wide range of speakers
who entertained, educated
and enlightened audiences.”
With its headquarters in
Pittsburgh, PNC Bank is one
of the nation’s largest diversified financial services organizations, providing retail
and business banking; residential mortgage banking;
specialized services for corporations and government
entities, including corporate
banking, real estate finance

and asset-based lending;
wealth management and asset management.
Geof Follansbee, CEO of
the Chautauqua Foundation, said he’s grateful for the
partnership with PNC and
the Chautauqua Institution
has enjoyed for 20 years.
“Their long-standing support of the Institution’s programming, as well as their
sharing of this experience
with many clients over that
time span, are both quite significant,” Follansbee said. “I
look forward to continuing
our partnership for years to
come.”
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Mosher to lead storytelling,
nature discussion on birds
miranda willson
Staff Writer

Courtesy of Serena Sturm Architects

Renderings of the Institution’s in-progress design for the Amphitheater renewal project show expanded
standing-room space, top, on the facility’s western end (currently occupied by bleachers added in
the 1980s) and the community’s “dog-walking” area, above, outside the fence on the southern side,
adjacent to the Presbyterian House. These two and several other new images depicting the proposed
design are now on display alongside a scale model at the Smith Memorial Library.

Friday Amp session evolves through community input
Chautauqua Institution is
conducting three public sessions per week throughout
the season on the Amphitheater renewal project. This
week’s sessions conclude
with a community dialogue
at 8 a.m. Friday in the Hall of
Christ.
The community dialogue
in Week One covered broad
issues such as the communications process and programming. The Week Two
session included a panel

discussion about the design
process, the specifics of the
currently proposed design
and approaches to historic
preservation. Feedback from
the community indicated
that this format provided
relevant information and allowed for more Q-and-A.
This Friday’s Amp community dialogue will include a panel discussion
about the current thinking
on construction, construction timelines, and the lo-

gistics surrounding such a
big project occurring in the
Chautauqua
community,
whatever the final design. It
will also include a review of
the design process to date.
Joining the discussion
will be Steve Dechert, vice
president, LP Ciminelli;
John Shedd, director of operations, Chautauqua Institution; and George Murphy,
vice president and chief
marketing officer, Chautauqua Institution.

If someone were to read
Terence Mosher’s profile on
ratemyprofessors.com,
that
person would probably
wish he or she were a student at SUNY Fredonia five
years ago and could take a
poetry class with him.
On the popular professorrating website, his students
write that he is “hilarious,
kind and extremely passionate” and “the nicest man
alive.” One reviewer insists
“everyone wants to adopt
him as their grandfather.”
What the reviews don’t
discuss is Mosher’s love
of nature and storytelling as a vehicle for inspiring ecological appreciation
and stewardship. In recent
years, the retired professor
has become particularly interested in ornithology, the
study of birds.
Mosher will lead an informal “Storytelling and
Nature” workshop about
birds at 4:15 p.m. today at
the Roger Tory Peterson Nature Classroom, behind the
Hall of Christ parking lot.
Rather than give a lecture, Mosher will invite
people to share their experiences and encounters
with birds from wherever
they are from.
“Part of the fun is people
at Chautauqua are from all
over the country, from places where the birds are very
different,” he said. “People
who live in San Diego have
seen dozens of birds that
people in Maine or Minnesota have not.”
Mosher, who has lead
similar discussions at Chautauqua Institution in the
past, said children always
enjoy coming to the discussion and talking about birds.

Birds are wonderful
indicators of the
health of natural
places.”
—TERENCE MOSHER
Designer, The
Chautauquan Daily

mosher
“Usually, people feed off
each others’ experiences.
Someone will remind someone else from a different
place of [a bird] she saw,” he
said. “So it’s a conversation
rather than a lecture.”
Mosher has grown to appreciate ornithology in part
because of the environmental applications of the field.
“Birds are wonderful indicators of the health of natural places,” he said. “When
birds that you would expect
to breed in a marsh or forest
are no longer there, it usually points to some damage
to the environment.”
He also appreciates the accessibility of bird watching.
“Anybody can watch
birds,” he said. “You can
put a feeder in your backyard or take a walk in the
nearest park.”
Mosher’s interest in nature
and the environment began
30 years ago while teaching
English at Fredonia and English education courses to aspiring high school teachers.
He discovered the emerging
field of ecocriticism, which
blends ecology and personal
relationships with the environment into literature.
Going beyond archetypal environmental litera-

ture like Thoreau’s Walden,
Mosher read Annie Dillard’s Pilgrim at Tinker Creek,
a book he described as “lifechanging,” Aldo Leopold’s
and
Robert Frost’s poetry.
“This whole wonderful
field of environmental literature — both poetry and
prose, old and new, opened
up to me,” he said. “I began
to create and teach courses
in environmental literature and in poet naturalists — poets with a strong
and almost scientific interest in nature.”
He started to incorporate
the direct study of nature
into his college literature
courses, taking students
outside to show them the
birds, wildlife and ecosystems they had been reading
about. When the students
were able to experience the
subjects written about in
literature, he said, their understanding of it deepened.
“For instance, Robert Frost
has a great poem called ‘The
Oven Bird,’ and it’s quite
easy in the spring to take students out and let them hear
the song of that bird,” he
said. “When they hear it, the
poem opens up in ways they
hadn’t seen before. They see
the poem as not just about
the human experience but
also about nature.”
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ELLIS ISLAND
FROM PAGE 1

“When [the Chautauqua
Institution education department] started talking about
the week on immigration, I
immediately thought of Peter Boyer’s Ellis Island,” Sunya
Moore said. “If an opportunity arises to have fabulous concerts that also fit within the
context of a week, we think it
has the opportunity to offer
Chautauquans a way to connect between programs.”
Actor Andrew Borba is
in his seventh season with

GONZALES
FROM PAGE 1

However, Gonzales said,
nothing can be done by the
president alone, referring to
President Barack Obama’s
executive order action in 2014
that superseded Congress.
The action Obama took, offering temporary legal status to millions of illegal
immigrants and indefinite
amnesty from deportation,
Gonzales said, made matters
worse. Republicans became
more upset and less willing to work with the president. However, a Republican

2015
SEASON

CTC and was recently seen
on stage with CTC’s season
opener Our Town. He is the
stage director of the piece and
also one of the performers.
“Ellis Island is a moving
piece with beautiful music,”
Borba said. “It fluctuates between the symphonic piece
and an underscoring of the
real stories told by real immigrants.”
The performance includes
three of CTC’s conservatory
actors, along with Borba and
guest artist Carol Halstead,
who was also seen in Our
Town as Mrs. Gibbs.
The performance will inpresident, he said, would
probably have an easier time
getting legislation through
Congress.
Gonzales said he hopes a
sound reform policy for immigration can come soon —
in fact, as soon as the next
administration. Understanding the complexities of the
issues, he said he knows it
could take many small bills
or as a large bill but it must
be done soon.
“It may take some time,
but I’m not sure our country can wait another decade
before we actually can get
some kind of legislation,”
Gonzales said.

Lincoln
Applied Ethics
Program

The David and Joan Lincoln family supports today’s morning lecture program.
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clude a total of seven monologues, two from the women
and one from each of the men.
Each of their characters tell
a moving story about their
journey to the United States,
of the obstacles, the nauseating ship rides and that moment of relief when they first
see the Statue of Liberty.
“One of my characters is
of an Italian woman whose
father came to America
when she was young. She
talks about the many trips
her father has to make, the
bad weather and the people
fainting on the ship among
other things,” said Keren

ARTSONGS
FROM PAGE 1

The last song he will sing
takes place under the window again and expresses
that love is in the air.
“My set relates to the
theme ‘Make Love Not
War’ because it is really
about making love,” he
said. “It shows the classic stereotype serenading,
with the man outside of
the window.”
Mezzo-soprano Kelly
Clarke brings an exotic
new flavor later in the recital with her set inspired
by Afro-Cuban rhythms
and instruments based
off of that region. Xavier
Montsalvatge’s “Cinco canciones negras” pieces are
all performed in Spanish
and touch more on the
war portion of the theme.
“Montsalvatge’s pieces
are about wars and imperialism. It has a political
undertone,” Clarke said.
“I think the pieces are really beautiful and that is
why I chose them.”
In a way, they are
speaking out against war,
she said, but secretly. The
poetry used was banned
from the country, and
Montsalvatge uncovered
it. The first song, “Cuba
dentro un piano,” is outwardly political, but the
last two songs, “Cancion
de cuna para dormer a un
negrito” and “Canto negro,”
are more subtle.
“I performed these piec-

Lugo, a CTC conservatory
actor. “America represented
freedom to her, represented
being alive and having survived.”
The chosen interviews
are all of people who immigrated between 1910 to 1940,
a time when the world was at
war.
CTC conservatory actors
John Bambery and Myles
Bullock will play an Irish
and Hungarian immigrant,
respectively.
“My character is one of
the upbeat ones. His story is
not so much about his expedition to America but more
es a year ago,” she said. “I
feel like there are more layers now that I have lived
with it for so long.”
Baritone Tyler Wolowicz is singing pieces
from Maurice Ravel’s Don
Quichotte à Dulcinée. This
set is also based on expressing unconditional love. The
set was created around the
requests for a serenade, heroic and comedic song.
His first song “Chanson
Romanesque,” the serenade, is about a man making lofty, unrealistic gestures to gain a woman’s
favor. The second song
“Chanson épique” is the heroic piece which signifies
a knight’s prayer.
“ ‘Chanson à boire,’ the
third song, also known as
the ‘Drinking Song,’ translates roughly to ‘I drink
to joy and joy is the only
thing I will pursue when
I am drunk,’ ” Wolowicz
said. “It’s a fun cycle.”
At the end the four
young artists will join the
stage together and perform six quartets from
Johannes Brahms’s Liebeslieder Walzer, Op. 52.
Dottie Randall and Carol
Rausch have assisted the
young artists in choosing
their material, coaching
and will accompany the
young artists on the piano
for this recital.
“This is a very cohesive strong group, and the
first run we practiced the
waltzes was great,” Ballarò-Hagadorn said.

about his excitement once he
gets there,” Bambery said.
“My piece would be the happiest piece.”
Bullock’s
Hungarian
character is far from happy.
He tells a devastating story
about leaving his father,
watching his mother die and
coming to America in a jampacked boat.
“He also mentions the
Statue of Liberty because
that is a recurring symbol in
all the pieces,” Bullock said.
“It signified independence.”
In that respect, the
40-minute Ellis Island is a celebration of the United States’

diversity. As composer Boyer
said in his teacher guide to
the piece, “The United States
is often called ‘a nation of
immigrants.’ This is because,
for hundreds of years, people from many other nations
have come to the United
States to make this nation
their home, and they have
eventually come to be part of
the American fabric.”
The composer will be present at the pre-concert talk at
6:45 p.m. tonight in the Hurlbut
Church sanctuary to explicate
his work and answer questions
from the audience.

CHOI

ently viewed as universal,
I would like to challenge
the dominant discourse and
contribute my voice and my
community’s voice to the
scholarship.”
Choi said she encourages
this kind of reading in her
classes so, when her students
become ministers themselves,
they will lead more inclusive
and open congregations.
“I introduce students to
global interpretations of the
Bible [because] there are so
many others who have read
the Bible as their sacred text,
and we need to learn how
they embrace or reject the
Bible,” she said.
This global perspective
is what helps her students
learn what it means to be a
minister, Choi said.
“I think that listening to
others and learning from others is important to students
who are future leaders of
church and society,” she said.
“I try to help students think
critically and engage with others so that they will embrace
others in their lives and ministries. What I help them to do
is the practice of ministry.”

FROM PAGE 1

“It has been my experience
to be the other in this country,” she said. “I learned that
I have color. In Korea, I didn’t
have any idea of race, but
here I am viewed as an Asian
woman. There, there was no
concept of Asian. I was a Korean. That experience of being othered has been important for my reading.”
Choi also serves as cochair of Asian and AsianAmerican Hermeneutics at
the Society of Biblical Literature, where she works to
bring the voices of AsianAmerican Biblical scholars
into the mix with both the
traditional canon of biblical scholarship and scholars
from other minority groups.
“Biblical studies has been
a predominantly a Western,
white male discipline, and
other voices, such as women,
scholars of color, and those
from the third world are not
heard and are minoritized,”
Choi said. “Even though
biblical studies [are] pres-

Swegen to present for Men’s Club
The first women’s rights
convention in the United
States was held in a Methodist church, and that tradition continues Friday as
the Men’s Club Speaker Series hosts a talk on the early
women’s rights movement in

the United Methodist House.
At 9 a.m., Rick Swegan
will speak on the mothers
and the fathers of the early
women’s rights movement.
The talk will address the
pre-Civil War rise of the
movement and what caused
it to blossom during that
time period. Using his 15
years’ experience researching, exploring and speaking
on the rise and causes of the
women’s rights movement,
Swegan will share his passion for early reform movements. The talk will preview his week five Special
Studies course, “The Road
to Seneca Falls,” and will
touch upon his fictionalized
memoir of one of his ancestors, The Memories of Thomas
M’Clintock: A Quiet Warrior
for Women’s Rights and the
Abolition of Slavery. Both men
and women are welcome to
the free talk, where coffee
and refreshments will be
served beforehand.
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COMMUNITY

TO THE EDITOR:

TO THE EDITOR:

One big improvement at the Institution this year that
should not go unnoticed is the removal of the noisy dieselengine tour buses that prowled the grounds in recent years.
It was so annoying and disruptive to peace and quiet to have
one of those noise-makers pull up and pause for five or more
minutes at a stop while the tour guide recounted the history
of the area! Here is one big salute to the person responsible for
ridding the grounds of this nuisance!

On June 29, the local Jamestown daily newspaper, The
Post-Journal, ran a poll asking Jamestown-area residents if
they would be attending Chautauqua this summer. Sixtyone percent said no. While this may seem unremarkable, the
section printed comments relating to the poll’s question. The
comments mainly regarded not the program or grounds,
but Chautauquans themselves. They were, to say the least,
unflattering. The most pointed and troubling comments regarded Chautauquan behavior in the Jamestown supermarket Wegmans. One particular story told of an extremely rude
and pushy Chautauquan demanding to be able to pay for
groceries with their phone number. On being told that this
was not possible by the clerk, the Chautauquan demanded to
see the manager.
I have been a Chautauquan for almost all of my 37 years,
but I also grew up in Jamestown/Lakewood and graduated
from Southwestern High School, just up the hill from Wegmans. The relationship between Chautauquan tourists and
year-round residents is certainly beneficial to both sides
overall, but is sometimes fraught with class and regional
tension. If Chautauqua is dedicated to the best the human
condition has to offer, as I believe it is, then the treatment of
local residents from restaurant servers to medical physicians
as bumpkin help degrades this mission. Chautauqua’s promise depends on the goodwill of Chautauquans to spread. It
is our collective responsibility, as Chautauquans and decent
human beings, to treat all people and workers as worthy of
consideration and respect, regardless of their class or geographic status. Local service providers choose to live in a
slower paced environment that does not always offer cutting
edge amenities. It is indeed that environment, warts and all,
that largely attracts tourists. So I ask all of us to remember
that when we are in Wegmans, a local restaurant, or a local
doctor’s office, we are not only customers but ambassadors
of Chautauqua’s mission and standing. A relaxed attitude,
a smile and elementary school politeness will go a long way
towards making a local worker’s day. And maybe bring cash
instead of a phone number.

Dave Ferguson

17 Simpson

TO THE EDITOR:
Perhaps only this week (Week Two) in Chautauqua could
this have happened. My wife Nina and I went into the Chapel of the Good Shepherd for a time of meditation and reflection and there we encountered two African-American sisters
(not nuns — I think one was a lawyer, the other a teacher)
and something led us to begin talking about “The Racial Divide in America,” the deep and meaningful worship services
with the Most Rev. Edward K. Braxton, an African-American
Roman Catholic bishop, the presentations by Marian Wright
Edelman and others, and the recent events at Mother Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, South
Carolina.
We stood there expressing gratitude for this week at Chautauqua, which was unprecedented in opening up the subject
of racism and prejudice in our nation, and feeling that something unique was happening to bring us together, to begin
to heal that divide. The four of us continued standing there.
We hadn’t even introduced ourselves in our 12- to 15-minute conversation and then there was a holy silence and without a word we warmly turned and embraced one another
slowly, holding the hugs, feeling the energy, the atonement,
and sensing an ineffable Presence that was compelling. Some
barrier had come down. In the silence it was a holy moment
I will never forget.
Can there be a healing of this racial divide in America? I
think there is hope here. We must act with compassion, with
courage and with a holy boldness. Thanks be to God. Amen.
The Rev. Robert Close

32 Paul Manor

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to express my thanks to the morning men’s
and women’s tennis groups for allowing me to join their
games during my short stay at Chautauqua over Week Two.
Tennis is a wonderful sport: players can become friends
while hardly knowing each other’s name. It offers fun, fellowship, exercise and a challenge. Who could ask for more?
Justine McClury

Warren, Ohio, and Naples, Florida

TO THE EDITOR:
I was a bit taken aback last week when one of the letters
you printed accused some guests of being “miscreants” because they saved seats at the Amphitheater. This seems a bit
harsh, considering your policy of not publishing “works containing demeaning, accusatory or libelous statements.”
Miscreants in my opinion are considerably worse than a
vacationing person who saves a seat for someone. After all,
most people want to share their Chautauqua experience with
their family members or friends, especially the programming at the Amp.
Is that so egregious? It seems unkind to take that pleasure
away from people who are here to vacation.
Perhaps we can compromise. Can we let people save seats
up until 15 minutes before any performance? After that,
seats should become available to anyone. If a seat is saved for
someone who cares about sharing their experience and also
honoring our policy, they might begin to make an attempt to
be there only 16 minutes before the program begins.
This suggestion would help people who want to be together, but for one reason or another, the other person needs
some extra time.
Let us try to help people enjoy their vacation in this beautiful, shared space.
Shellie Sedlak
9 Roberts

On Instagram: @chqdaily

Letters to the Editor
CORRESPONDENCE FROM OUR READERS
TO THE EDITOR:
Facts matter, and when it comes to the Institution’s Amphitheater campaign, it is important that all Chautauquans
have the facts before forming an opinion.
To start, it is simply misleading for Chautauqua Institution
to refer to the Amphitheater plan as one of “renewal,” which
means to replace or repair. Based on information from the
Institution during its tours and town hall meetings — and
as confirmed by John Shedd a full year ago — the Institution
is not planning a repair. Instead, it is seeking “extensive demolition” of the Amp to replace it with a $36 million replica.
Similarly, the suggestion that very little of the Amp’s original construction remains as a result of past renovations is
also wrong. The Amp has changed over time as maintenance
and improvements have been made as necessary. But this is
the case for all vibrant historic buildings. Thanks to preservationists, neither Chicago’s Wrigley Field nor Boston’s Fenway
Park has been torn down and replaced by a replica. Instead,
both ballparks have been rehabilitated and improved in an
incremental manner. And while some of the original materials have been replaced and new amenities been added over
time, the ballparks still maintained their historic character
and integrity while drawing capacity crowds for ballgames,
concerts and other special events.
During the last major renovation of the Amp, the Institution received $300,000 in federal funding to support its
preservation. That work adhered to federal guidelines for
rehabilitation known as the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards, and as a result, the historic integrity of the building
survived. These are the exact standards the Institution’s own
Amp Study Group said they had a “moral obligation” to follow in 2011.
The stakeholders in Chicago and Boston demonstrated
what could be accomplished when groups and individuals
seeking the best possible solutions work together in an open
and transparent manner. The result has been a “win-win,”
satisfying preservationists, stadium owners and the community by melding the past with the present — exactly what the
Institution ought to be doing in Chautauqua.
Brian and Alicia Berg
Steve Davies
19 Hurst

TO THE EDITOR:
We have been coming to Chautauqua for over 20 years,
and Chautauqua is part of who we are as a family. As the
boys get older (10 and 14), I have been a bit saddened to see
the lack of tolerance at Chautauqua for loud, joyful children.
In a week themed “Boys Will Be Boys, Then Men” there was
much dialogue on the healthy, active development of boys.
However, for the second year in a row, we were chastised
when out playing ball with our sons and other kids for being
too loud, as “Chautauqua is supposed to be a quiet place.” I
see the wonderful efforts that Chautauqua has made to be a
more expansive and inclusive environment in recent years;
I simply submit that this inclusiveness should embrace our
youth as well.
Christi Bowser

Cary, North Carolina

Christopher James Dahlie
Mayville

TO THE EDITOR:
Kudos to Fred Conrad of the Amp usher corps. Every evening, Fred stands tall at the main Amp entrance, taking notice, greeting regulars by name.
From the top of the bleachers we can see everything.
Thus, on Monday evening Fred stopped by each person in
the wheelchair/scooter area. It seemed nice of him apparently checking in, but it also seemed a bit unusual during the
Music School Festival Orchestra’s Dvořák symphony performance.
The true significance was evident after Fred bounded up
the stairs to warn us, the Bleacher Bums, that the (nearly)
always beautiful sky roof above was altering — inclement
weather was on the march, strong and fast, to arrive in only
20 minutes.
Just as if gale flags unfurled, Fred’s warning sent scooters departing for home ports. The Bleacher Bums, perhaps
begrudgingly, raised their proverbial anchors, making way
for refuge under the roof, but true to their allegiance to the
Bleachers, only to last row or two inside. After all, the Bleacher Bums would never be caught on the main floor!
In a reprise of the actual weather that roared in to accompany the 2013’s Amp performance of Peter Grimes, thunder
started in staccato, then deepening to mimic the timpani;
lighting began its dance across the sky, and the night air
swiftly cooled.
Right on Fred’s cue, the rain began; but, because of Fred’s
hue and cry, everyone had tucked up under the roof, or made
it home. Thus we thank Fred for his timely warning, keeping
all safe and dry.
Michael J. Gelfand

West Palm Beach, Florida

» on the grounds
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John Towner Williams (1932–)
Theme from “Schindler’s List”

American composer and
conductor John Towner Williams is acclaimed as one of
history’s premier composers
of film scores, although he has
also contributed significantly
to the concert repertory. He is
best known for the scores he
created for films directed by
Steven Spielberg and John Lucas, including the “Star Wars”
films, “Superman,” “Close Encounters of the Third Kind,”
“E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial,”
the “Indiana Jones” films, “Jurassic Park” and “Schindler’s
List,” to name but a few of the
most popular ones.
“Schindler’s List,” a film
directed by Steven Spielberg
based on the book Shindler’s
Ark by Australian writer
Thomas Keneally, tells the
gripping story of the efforts of
entrepreneur Oskar Schindler
to save Jewish lives in Poland
during the Holocaust by putting them to work in factories.
Spielberg’s film owes much
of its success to William’s
hauntingly melancholy violin
theme, played in the film and
soundtrack by Itzhak Perlman. The soundtrack and subsequent recording garnered
Williams many awards and
its title theme is often heard
on concert programs.
As Chautauqua explores
the immigration experience
throughout this week and on
this CSO concert, the theme
from “Schindler’s List” reminds us of those who, for
many reasons, were unable
to emigrate, and thus were
left as helpless victims to Hitler’s “final solution.” At the
same time, the work of Oskar
Schindler also reminds us
how much even one person
can accomplish, even in the
face of unspeakable danger.
Igor Stravinsky (1882–1971)
Suite from “The Firebird”
(1919 version)

One of the towering figures of 20th-century music,
Igor Stravinsky wrote works
that encompass many genres
and explore a wide variety
of musical styles, all of which
bear his own distinctive traits.
“The Firebird” ballet was first
performed on June 25, 1910,
at the Palais Garnier with
the Paris Opéra and Gabriel
Pierné conducting. The 1919
Suite, a slightly revised and
reduced version of the 1910
Suite was first performed in
Geneva on April 12, 1919, with
Ernest Ansermet conducting.
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“He who hesitates is lost,”
goes the old saying. The composer Anatoly Lyadov, who
was supposed to have composed the music for a new
ballet based on the legend of
the Firebird that Sergei Diaghilev planned to produce
in his second Paris season,
ought to have paid attention
to the adage’s warning. Fortunately for the young Igor
Stravinsky, Lyadov did not,
and the great opportunity for
which Stravinsky had been
hoping was now at hand. The
success of Stravinsky’s score
to “The Firebird,“ first performed at the Paris Opéra on
June 25, 1910, under the baton
of Pierné, was legendary. This
ballet remains to this day the
most popular of all Stravinsky’s scores. Over the next two
years Stravinsky was to follow
the success of “The Firebird”
with “Petrushka” and the epic
“Le Sacre du Printemps” (The
Rite of Spring).
The story of “The Firebird”
revolves around three primary figures — Prince Ivan,
the monster Kastchei, and the
magical Firebird herself. Near
the beginning of the ballet,
the prince captures the fabulous beast, but she persuades
him to release her by offering
him one of her feathers, which
he may use to summon her
whenever he finds himself
in peril. That moment comes
when Ivan is captured by the
evil Kastchei and his minions.
The prince waves the plume,
and she appears as promised.
She leads Kastchei and his defenders in a wild dance, which
itself is followed by their own
sinister Infernal Dance, after
which they fall exhausted and
are lulled into a magical sleep
by the Firebird. The Firebird
shows Ivan a huge egg containing Kastchei’s evil soul.
The Prince smashes the egg,
killing Kastchei and destroying the monster’s kingdom.
Thirteen princesses who had
been imprisoned by Kastchei
are released from their bondage, and the last of these becomes Ivan’s bride.
Stravinsky excerpted three
suites from “The Firebird” in
1911, 1919, and 1949. The more
frequently performed Second
Suite is written for a smaller
orchestra, but retains many of
the spectacular effects (glissando harmonics, for example) of the earlier suite, even
adding a few new ones, such
as the glissandos for trombone and horn. Its succession
of movements is as follows:
I and II. Introduction;

Symphony Notes
by David lev y
The Firebird and Her Dance;
Variation of the Firebird. A
slow and brooding legato
figure in the lower strings is
punctuated with colorfully
jagged woodwinds.
A faster tempo introduces
the fabulous firebird in passagework that taxes the skill
of all the winds.
III.
The
Princesses’
Round: Khorovod. A lush
movement in B Major is inaugurated by the flutes, and continued by a beautiful melody
in the oboe, accompanied by
the harp. Other gentle tunes
are presented in the winds
and strings and the movement comes to a shimmering
conclusion couched in the
softest possible dynamic.
IV. Infernal Dance of
King Kastchei. The calm of
the previous movement is
shattered by the full orchestra
as Kastchei and his followers
revel in syncopated rhythms.
The Infernal Dance unfolds
as one of the most exciting
tours de force in all orchestral
music, leading without pause
into the fourth movement.
Much of its harmonic exoticism comes from Stravinksy’s
bold use of augmented triads
and the octatonic scale (alternation between half steps
and whole steps).
The evocative timbre of
the high bassoon sings the
Firebird’s lullaby. A magical
passage of chromatic harmonies leads to a noble melody
in the solo horn, marking the
onset of the finale. This tune
— a variant of one heard in
the second movement — is
repeated, growing louder
with each statement. A sudden pulling back of dynamics
in the tremolo violins ushers
in a brilliant faster version of
the tune which yields finally
to a grandiose broadening of
tempo and pompous closure
for the full orchestra, led by
the triumphant brass.
Peter Boyer (1970–)
Ellis Island: The Dream of
America

Peter Boyer is a multiaward-winning
composer
and conductor whose music
has been widely acclaimed
by audiences and critics alike
for its dramatic strength and
evocative power. His orchestral music has received more
than 50 performances to date
by more than 25 orchestras
in the U.S. and Europe and
has been performed and recorded at some of the most
prestigious venues in the
world, from New York’s
Carnegie Hall to London’s
Abbey Road and Air Studios,
and has been broadcast nationally throughout the U.S.,
the U.K. and France.
Boyer has won six national
competitions, including two
BMI Awards and a First Music commission. Orchestras
which have performed his
work include the Dallas Symphony, Hartford Symphony,
Toledo Symphony, Kalamazoo Symphony, Fresno Philharmonic, Rhode Island Philharmonic, New York Youth
Symphony, and many others.
He holds the Smith Hobson
Family Chair in Music at Claremont Graduate University,
where he has taught since
1996. He received M.M. and
D.M.A. degrees from The
Hartt School of the University of Hartford, then studied
privately with John Corigliano in New York, and studied
film music with Elmer Bernstein at USC in Los Angeles. In addition to his work
for the concert hall, Boyer is
active in the film and television industry. His work as
an orchestrator has included
two 2003 films for composer
Michael Kamen (Against the
Ropes, Paramount Pictures,
and Open Range, Touchstone

Pictures), and the 73rd Academy Awards telecast.
Peter Boyer has provided
his own program notes for
“Ellis Island”:
“Ellis Island: The Dream of
America” was born out of my
fascination with the relationship between history and music. I’m drawn to good stories
— especially stories which
come from the past but are
relevant to the present — and
as an orchestral composer, I’m
intrigued by the potential of
the orchestra as a storytelling
medium. Of course, orchestral
music cannot tell stories in a
literal way, but its ability to
suggest scenes and emotions,
and evoke responses in listeners, has challenged and stimulated composers for centuries.
My fascination with the story
of the Titanic led me to choose
that as the subject of an early
orchestral work, and considering the plight of that vessel’s third-class passengers —
humble European immigrants
bound for America — led me
to think more broadly about
early 20th-century American
immigration.
America is a nation of immigrants, and our immigrant
history is a profound part of
our American mythology. In
the history of American immigration, Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty are icons of
immense significance. In the
years of its operation, from
1892 to 1954, more than twelve
million immigrants, over 70
percent of all immigrants
to the United States, passed
through Ellis Island, the processing station which was
“the gateway to America.”
Today, more than 40 percent
of the U.S. population — over
100 million Americans — can
trace their roots to an ancestor
who came through Ellis Island. The stories of Ellis Island
immigrants are in many ways
our family stories: Whether
they are the tales of our grandparents, great-grandparents,
aunts and uncles, cousins, or
friends, so many Americans
can relate to these experiences
as part of our collective history. This is what makes Ellis
Island stories so fascinating,
and it’s what drew me to this
material as the basis of a major
composition.
When I decided to create a
work about Ellis Island, I knew
that I wanted to combine spoken word with the orchestra.
When I began researching
Ellis Island, I learned of the
existence of something which
would come to define the nature of the piece: the Ellis Island Oral History Project. This
is a collection of interviews,
housed at the Ellis Island Immigration Museum, with immigrants who were processed
at Ellis Island during the years
of its operation. Begun in 1973,
the Ellis Island Oral History
Project now contains over
2,000 interviews. The largest
number of these were done
during the late 1980s and early
1990s, catalyzed by the opening of the Museum in 1990.
All immigrants interviewed
for the Project were asked
a standard set of questions:
what life was like in their native country, reasons for coming to America, the nature of
the voyage to port and the
journey by ship, experiences
arriving in New York Harbor
and being processed at Ellis
Island, their ultimate destination, and their experiences
adjusting to life in the United
States. Collectively, the interviews which constitute the Ellis Island Oral History Project
— in both recorded form and
in transcripts — are a treasure of immeasurable worth
in American history. When
I learned of the existence of
this resource, I knew I had
found the source from which
my texts would be drawn: real

words of real people telling
their own stories.
The decision to use texts
from the Ellis Island Oral History Project meant that the
work would require actors,
and it’s an important distinction that they are not “narrators” or “speakers,” but actors.
They deliver their monologues
in the first person. The use
of actors and, in live performance, projected images with
the orchestra makes “Ellis Island: The Dream of America”
a hybrid work which is closer
to a theater piece than a pure
concert work, though it is intended to be performed in the
concert hall.
Though I am a composer
and not a writer, I decided
early in the process that I
would create the script for
the work myself, prior to
composing the music. The
creation of the script involved
the selection, arrangement
and editing of texts from
the Ellis Island Oral History
Project into a sort of dramatic
narrative. This proved to be a
huge task, not least because
of the staggering amount of
material which exists (much
more than I could ever realistically canvas.) Ellis Island
welcomed (or rejected) immigrants from a great many
countries over a span of more
than 60 years, and so I wanted
the immigrants’ stories chosen for inclusion to be widely
representative of both a geography and a historical period.
And of course, I wanted to
use stories which would say
something important about
the American immigrant experience, stories which were
poignant, gripping or even
humorous. I examined over
100 interviews, and found
many more stories than could
be included in a 43-minute
piece with 25 minutes of spoken word. Ultimately I settled
on a structure which includes
seven stories, four female and
three male, of immigrants
who came through Ellis Island from seven countries,
between 1910 and 1940.
For the final text in the
work, I knew from the beginning that I could not create a work about Ellis Island
without making reference to
the poem by Emma Lazarus,
“The New Colossus,” which
is inscribed at the base of the
Statue of Liberty. This poem is
synonymous with the Statue,
Ellis Island and American
immigration in the minds of
many Americans. A number
of immigrants interviewed for
the project made reference to
the poem, and the words of
Katherine Beychok provided
a natural bridge to a recitation
of the poem, which serves as
the work’s epilogue.
The orchestral music in
“Ellis Island: The Dream of
America” is continuous, framing, commenting on, and amplifying the spoken words.
Following a six-minute orchestral prologue, the work’s
structure alternates the individual immigrants’ stories
with orchestral interludes.
In general, during the actors’
monologues in which the immigrants’ stories are told, the
orchestra plays a supporting role, employing a more
sparse orchestration and texture so as not to overpower
the speaking voice. During
the interludes, the orchestra
assumes the primary role,
and accordingly “speaks up”
with fuller orchestration. The
prologue introduces much of
the work’s principal thematic
material. It is in two sections,
slow and fast. In the first section, the work’s main theme,
simple and somewhat folklike in character, is introduced
by a solo trumpet, then taken
up by the strings and developed. The second section is
quick and vigorous, and introduces a fast-moving theme in
the trumpets, with pulsating
accompaniment in the whole
orchestra, which I think of
as “traveling music.” These
themes recur in many guises
throughout the entire piece.
In addition to these, there
are other important musical
themes, some of which are
associated with particular immigrants’ stories. Of course I
attempted to compose music

which was appropriate for the
nature and character of each
of the stories. For Lazarus Salamon’s story of the military
oppression in the Hungary of
his youth, a menacing snare
drum tattoo is significant. But
when he speaks of arriving in
New York and seeing the Statue of Liberty, a quiet, hymnlike theme for the strings is
heard — which will recur at
a later mention of the Statue.
Lillian Galletta’s story is that
of children’s reunion with
their father — an emotional
and heartwarming story that
I attempted to reflect in a lyrical “reunion” theme. The story of Helen Rosenthal is one
of escaping the Nazis to find
freedom in America, though
her entire family perished at
Auschwitz. For this, I chose
a solo violin to play a lamenting theme with a kind of Jewish character. In stark contrast
to this is the story of Manny
Steen, an irrepressible Irish
immigrant and delightful raconteur. His story cried out for
a “Tin Pan Alley” treatment,
markedly different in style
from the rest of the music. Just
as each immigrant is a strand
in the American tapestry, so I
attempted to reflect their tales
with various musical styles.
In live performances of
“Ellis Island: The Dream of
America,” there is a visual
component which accompanies the music during the
Prologue and Epilogue. This
consists of images from the archive of historic photographs
housed at the Ellis Island Immigration Museum Library.
Many of these come from the
collection of Augustus Sherman, a longtime Ellis Island
employee who took a number
of poignant and historically
important photographs of immigrants. These immigrants’
faces seem to tell their own
stories, and it is little wonder
that copies of many of these
photographs are displayed
prominently in the Ellis Island
Immigration Museum.
Work on this piece was
begun in the months before
Sept. 11, 2001, and completed
in the months that followed.
During my research trips to
Ellis Island in the summer of
2001, many times I had imagined what it was like to be an
immigrant sailing into New
York Harbor, and seeing the
skyline of lower Manhattan.
As the world mourned those
devastating events, I often
reflected on how that skyline had tragically changed.
After Sept. 11, the Statue of
Liberty National Monument
and Ellis Island Immigration
Museum, which draw millions of visitors each year,
were closed to the public
for over three months; the
Statue itself did not welcome
visitors again until August
2004. The reopening of these
American icons reminds
us of the endurance of the
freedoms which have drawn
generations of immigrants
from around the world.
“Ellis Island: The Dream
of America” was commissioned by The Bushnell Center for the Performing Arts,
in celebration of the inaugural season of its Belding
Theatre. It was premiered by
the Hartford Symphony Orchestra under my direction,
with a cast of actors directed
by Martin Charnin, at The
Bushnell on April 9, 2002.
At that first performance,
it was my great pleasure to
welcome to the stage Lillian
Galletta, the only one of the
seven immigrants featured in
my work who is still with us.
This delightful moment was
made even more poignant
by the fact that her four older
siblings, all in their eighties, who had traveled with
her from Sicily to America in
1928, joined us that evening.
The stories of Ellis Island
are stories of journeys. My
personal journey with this
project, from its conception
in 1999, to its premiere in
2002, its recording in 2003, its
release by Naxos in 2005, and
its ongoing performances,
has been both a long and rewarding one. I hope that listeners may find these stories
as fascinating, illuminating
and inspiring as I do.
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Suarez speaks on
500-year legacy of
Latinos in America
SAM FLYNN
Staff Writer

The Friday delivery of
The Economist usually elicits excitement from Ray Suarez. But the March 14 edition’s cover story made him
cringe. The story, titled “Firing Up, America,” discussed
the rise of America’s Latino
population. The cover was
an American flag — with the
red stripes represented by
chili peppers.
“Did they have to go back
to ‘fiery Latinos?’ ” he said.
“The article was well written and researched — and
yet those darn chili peppers.
Even when having a moment, clichés are never far
away.”
A nationally respected
journalist and author, Suarez
has hosted “Inside Story”
for Al Jazeera America since
2013. He graced the Amphitheater Wednesday morning
for his seventh visit — his
first since 2006 — to give
the morning lecture titled
“Latino Americans: The 500
Year Legacy That Shaped
America.”
The magazine cover provided an illustration of the
perpetual “tragic foreignness” Suarez said Latinos
face in America. They have
been here longer than the
U.S. has existed, and yet they
deal with challenges of acceptance and bigotry to this
day.
“It’s as if America is a riddle or tongue-twister that we
would prefer they never get
right,” Suarez said.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, America will be
a majority-minority country
by 2043, meaning the nation’s Caucasian population
will be eclipsed by Africanand Latino-Americans. By
that time, there will be 130
million Americans identifying as Latino or Hispanic.
Suarez briefly spoke on
the elephant in the room:
Donald Trump.
“He’s had a face-full of
backlash,” he said in regards
to his racist comments in his
presidential campaign kickoff on June 16. “But he didn’t
do what most politicians do
— offer a mealy-mouthed
apology we’ve all heard
before: ‘I’m sorry if what I
said offended.’ You have to
give him credit for doubling
down.”
Suarez said Trump’s plan
— to charge the Mexican
government $100,000 for every illegal immigrant — is so
outlandish that another Republican presidential hopeful, Sen. Lindsey Graham,
R-South Carolina, had to
denounce him as a “demagogue” and “wrecking ball”
to the GOP’s Latino outreach.
Drawing from another
unlikely source, Suarez cited Rupert Murdoch’s recent
tweets critical of Trump’s
rhetoric and facts. Murdoch
tweeted on July 12, “Mexican
immigrants, as with all immigrants, have much lower
crime rates than native born.
Eg El Paso safest city in U.S.
Trump wrong.”
Suarez said the immigrant
panic is easy to find and as
old as immigration itself.
But he dispelled common
misconceptions with three
points. First, Latinos are not
new; Spanish communities
existed in America before
Plymouth Rock and Jamestown. In fact, the oldest settled community in America
was the Floridian city of St.
Augustine.
Second, immigrants are
here because America is
here, whether it was invad-

ing Mexico, annexing California and Texas or claiming
Puerto Rico.
Third, once a group of
people become one-sixth of
a population — in America’s
case, Latinos account for 55
million out of 320 million —
it’s no longer a question of
“how those people are doing.”
“Once [the threshold] is
reached, you are us and we
are you,” Suarez said. “It
might make you uncomfortable, but it doesn’t change
the fact that we are intertwined.”
America has been a continent with multicultural
origins from the beginning, Suarez said. While the
American Revolution was
fought by European colonists
who were primarily white
and British, he reminded
the audience that the Spanish empire was much older
and larger in America. The
Dutch, Swedes and French
also contributed heavily to
America’s cultural and ethnic diversity. He lamented
that these facts are often forgotten.
“An essential truth has
been overlooked,” he said.
“America has constantly
been transformed by immigrants. And it transforms
them too.”
He argued anxiety over
immigration comes from the
first point but ignores the
second. The effect of America on its immigrants is consistently underplayed.
He said multiple times
in his lecture America was
undergoing “breathtaking
change.” He challenged the
audience to confront future
demographic realities. One
such reality: the two fastestgrowing demographics are
Latinos and what the Census
Bureau and sociologists term
“the old-old.”
“We have a large population of the white elderly,” Suarez said. “But we also have
a growing black-and-brown
workforce, and they are tomorrow’s workers. Today,
those who are vibrating with
rage aren’t asking: Who will
buy their homes when they
retire? Who will take care of

them in old age? The same
people who, in another time,
they would not have consented to live next to.”
He recounted a visit to
Sioux County, Iowa. Increasingly, the work on family
farms is done by Mexicans
under the employment of
descendants of Dutch immigrants. These families’ children are not likely to take
over the land. When Suarez
asked the farmers if their
Mexican labor might one day
own the land, all said “No.”
Former Iowa Governor
Tom Vilsack — the current
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
— had previously attempted
to lay out a “welcome mat”
for immigrants because Iowa’s population was dropping. He was promptly lambasted for his efforts.
“As we embark on what’s
likely to be a long and nasty family argument in the
coming year and a half over
immigration law, with questions like ‘Who’s going to
come?’ and ‘Who’s going to
stay?’ take a look at the places where the most negative,
outspoken,
Congressmen
hail from,” he said. “It’s an
interesting exercise.”
Although half of all Latinos in America are in metropolitan areas, racial diversity is no longer relegated to
the coasts. Nowhere is the
change in America’s racial
and ethnic divides more clear
than in the South and former
states of the Confederacy.
For example, a third of the
doctors in the rural South
were born in India, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.
The breakdown of old racial
binaries such as “white and
black” by inclusion of Latino- and Asian-Americans
contribute to the panicky
tone in regards to immigration, he said.
“Old thinking about race
is about to be challenged by
the oldest thinking: how to
make a buck,” he said.
The social map of the U.S.
is being redrawn, and we
are only at the beginning of
future changes. The largest
growing age cohort is Latinos
under 5 years old, accounting for more than 5.5 million.

» on the grounds

DAILY PHOTO REPRINTS
See a photo you’d like to take home with you?
The Chautauquan Daily is pleased to offer reprints of photos
that appear in our pages through a new online service.
Search for your favorite shots, see extra frames that didn’t
make the print edition, and purchase high-quality prints —
even long after you’ve left the grounds.
Prints are available for order in three sizes — 5”x7”, 8”x10”
and 11”x14” — and will be delivered to your preferred
address, whether at Chautauqua or at home.
Visit chqdaily.smugmug.com today to order yours.

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Ray Suarez, host of “Inside Story” on Al Jazeera America, speaks Wednesday in the Amphitheater as
part of this week’s theme, “Immigration: Origins and Destinations.”

That’s more than the entire
populations of Wyoming,
Montana, Idaho, New Mexico
and North and South Dakota
combined, Suarez said.
“[Immigrants]
didn’t
come to America. It came to
[immigrants],” he said.
Unlike previous immigrant groups like the Irish or
Italians, Suarez said the Hispanic population is unique
because it is “constantly
changing and renewing.”
After the 2008 economic
crisis and Great Recession,
Latinos lost an incredible
two-thirds of their wealth.
“When they had $100 at
the beginning [of the recession], when the dust cleared,
they had $33,” he said.
Predatory lenders saddled
many with mortgages they
could no longer pay. Meanwhile, first-generation college students often walked
away from school with massive student debt “that even

death can’t wipe away.”
All of this matters, Suarez said, because they are
America’s future workforce.
It’s imperative they be educated, knowledgeable and
financially solvent.
Immigration will remain
an important part of the
conversation in the lead up
to the 2016 presidential election, but Suarez warned the

audience to not buy the hyperbole.
“Don’t listen to this coming debate as if they’re swimming across the Atlantic or
crawling across the Mexican
desert,” he said. “They’ve
been here longer than us and
they’re here to stay.”
This Q&A is posted with
this story at chqdaily.com.
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Members of the Chautauqua Citizens Respond to Climate Crisis march through Fredonia on Sept. 20, 2014 in solidarity with the People’s Climate March, which took place three days later in New York City.

Chautauqua County citizens join forces to fight climate change
a shale rock formation underground. This creates fractures in the rock, releasing
natural gas.
In 2013, the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation issued a permit to Hayden
Harper Energy to drill a
natural gas well in Bemus
Point, just across the lake
from Chautauqua Institution. Amiran attempted to
organize individuals in the
area to protest the well because of the pollutants from
the fracking that could leak
into waterways like Chautauqua Lake.
“You can imagine what
that natural gas well would
do to Chautauqua Institution, with 24-hour trucking
noise,” she said.
Her concerns were mitigated when Governor Andrew Cuomo banned fracking statewide in December
2014, citing the health and
water supply risks posed by
the extraction method. But
because the governor, not
the legislature, enacted the
moratorium on fracking, it is
not necessarily permanent,
and Amiran believes the political pressure to reinstate
fracking is great.
At this time, Amiran said
she believes CCRCC’s most
important goal, however,
is to reach out to those who
believe climate change is not

happening, or not a concern.
“So many people said to
me last winter, ‘Oh, they talk
about global warming, but
look at this winter,’ as if that
were proof that there were
no such thing,” she said.
“That just means people
don’t know enough.”
Jonathan Titus, a biology
professor at Fredonia who
specializes in botany and
ecology, spoke at CCRCC’s
rally last September and gave
a lecture at the Institution on
invasive plant species earlier
this season. He compared arguing about whether or not
climate change is happening to arguing with someone about whether or not the
world is flat.
“First off, it was discovered back in 1890 that greenhouse gas molecules will
absorb infrared radiation,”
he said. “There’s no debate
in the scientific community
about how these molecules
behave. That’s old.”
He cited changes in temperature and precipitation
patterns and changing ranges of animals, plants, insects
and diseases as evidence of
climate change. Malaria, for
example, has expanded into
mountain ranges where it
had not previously been recorded due to warmer temperatures.
“These changes are dramatic and fast,” he said. “The

trouble is, people are impatient. If there’s global warming going on, people expect
us to have palm trees everywhere. If you go back to
glacial periods, it took a four
degree centigrade drop for
New York State to be under
ice. It doesn’t sound like a lot,
but that’s all it takes, because
it’s a global average.”
Mayor Keefe has been
working with CCRCC and
supportive of climate initiatives in the village. Under
Keefe’s leadership, Fredonia
has installed energy-efficient
lighting in its public buildings and reuses the methane
gas released from its wastewater treatment plant to heat
buildings in the town. The
mayor also hopes to eliminate the use of plastic bags in
stores in the village, as plastic bags take up to hundreds
of years to biodegrade, pose
risks to sea life and release
greenhouse gases during the
process of biodegradation.
While the Institution does
not aim to bring awareness
to one particular issue the
way CCRCC does, Keefe, a
regular visitor, said he appreciates how Chautauqua
invites diverse speakers to
discuss relevant issues, including climate change.
“Whether they’re speaking for or against any issue,
they bring attention to that
issue,” he said.
He said, regardless of

whether one accepts the science of climate change, taking steps to improve one’s
own environment and decrease emissions benefits everyone.
“If nothing else, look at
the number of people with
asthma, people having trouble breathing with COPD
[chronic obstructive pulmonary disease] and things like
that,” he said. “A clean environment is good for everyone involved.”
Because CCRCC is only
about a year old, most of its
members are concentrated in
the Fredonia/Dunkirk area,
though all are welcome to attend meetings. Now that it is
summer, Wilson anticipates
the group will become more
active because many of its
members are busy studying
or teaching at Fredonia during the school year.
Amiran said the group
serves as an effective way to
combine the efforts of many
climate-related
initiatives
happening throughout the
county.
“CCRCC is composed
of individuals, and some
of them represent different
groups, so it’s a heterogeneous organization,” she
said. “It would be ridiculous
if we were pursuing climate
change issues separately.
We need to work together to
have any impact.”
Presbyterian House welcomes Chautauquans to our
porch for coffee, hot chocolate and lemonade each
day following the weekday
morning worship and preceding the morning lecture.

After spending years lamenting the lack of political
action on climate change,
Julia Wilson decided to stop
complaining and start acting. Wilson, a math professor at SUNY Fredonia, had
heard talk about the largest
climate change event in history, the People’s Climate
March, which was scheduled to take place in New
York City on Sept. 23, 2014.
Wilson and a few others
decided to organize a local
rally in the nearby village
of Fredonia on Sept. 20 in
solidarity with the People’s
Climate March. The turnout
was not huge, Wilson said,
but it laid the groundwork
for a new volunteer organization called Chautauqua
Citizens Respond to Climate
Crisis.
CCRCC aims to raise
awareness about the issue of climate change and
work with local politicians
to address climate change
in the area. The organization’s members and allies
include students and faculty
at Fredonia, parents, senior
citizens, activists, political
organizers and a local politician: Stephen Keefe, the
mayor of Fredonia.
One of their major campaigns right now is to advocate for tax credits for

homeowners in Chautauqua
County who use solar and
wind energy. Wilson said
the tax credits have existed
in the state for over a decade
but frequently expire. Wilson and other members of
CCRCC have been writing
to county and state officials
to renew them because they
make solar and wind energy
more affordable for individuals and families.
Minda Rae Amiran, a
former dean at Fredonia, became involved with CCRCC
last summer, but her involvement is only a portion of her
environmental
activism.
Amiran has been fighting
fossil fuel infrastructure in
the area — particularly natural gas wells and high-volume, horizontal hydrofracturing. Chautauqua County
contains 50 percent of the
natural gas wells in the state,
according to Amiran and
Bill Boria, a water resource
specialist at the Chautauqua County Department of
Health and Human Services.
“I’d been opposing [fracking] in our area because of
its contribution to climate
change and because of the
way I felt it would endanger both our agriculture and
tourism,” Amiran said.
Hydrofracturing,
often
referred to as fracking, is a
method of natural gas extraction whereby water and
chemicals are pumped into

Baptist House

Chapel of the Good Shepherd

Lutheran House

The Rev. Gail Serratt Hill
conducts Vespers and speaks
on “Keeping Sabbath in Today’s 24/7 Culture” at 7 p.m.
today in Baptist House.

Holy Eucharist is celebrated at 7:45 a.m. weekdays
in the Chapel of the Good
Shepherd.

The Rev. Joseph Murdy
presides at the 7 p.m. Vespers today in the Lutheran
House.

Miranda Willson
Staff Writer

Blessing and Healing
Daily Service
Sponsored by the Department of Religion, the Service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every weekday in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Chabad Lubavitch
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin
leads a discussion of Talmudic Ethics from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. today at the Literary
Arts Center in Alumni Hall.
Rabbi Vilenkin leads a
study of the Kabbalah and
psychology from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. Friday at the Literary
Arts Center in Alumni Hall.
The Miriam Gurary Challah Baking Series begins at
12:15 p.m. Friday at the Zigdon Chabad Jewish House.
Join us for Shabbat at 7:15
p.m. Friday in the ZCJH. Reservations are required.
Candle Lighting is 8:33
p.m. Friday.

Chautauqua Catholic
Community
Daily Masses are at 8:45
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. weekdays in the Episcopal Chapel
of the Good Shepherd.
The Rev. Stephen Mimnaugh discusses “Lord,
Make Me an Instrument
of Your Peace: Is the Peace
Prayer Popularly Attributed to St. Francis of Assisi a
20th-Century Fiction or Accurate Summation?” at 12:45
p.m. today in the Methodist
House.
The Rev. Patrick Zengierski speaks on “Spirituality
and Emerging Adults: Making Meaning in the Quarterlife” at 12:45 p.m. Friday in
the Methodist House chapel.
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua
Dialogues
take place from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Friday. Sign up today before
or after the 2 p.m. lecture
in the Hall of Philosophy to
participate in one of these
small group discussions.

Interfaith News
Compiled by meg viehe
Everett Jewish Life Center
Sol Messinger leads Yiddish language conversation
at the Brown Bag from 12:15
to 1:15 p.m. today at EJLC.
Tickets for Sunday’s Movie and Nosh event are on sale
now at EJLC for a minimum
donation of $15 per person.
Hebrew Congregation
Rabbi Ronald Symons
from Temple Sinai in Pittsburgh and Rabbi Barbara Symons from Temple David in
Monroeville, Pennsylvania,
preside at the Hebrew Congregation of Chautauqua’s
Kabbalat Shabbat service, to
welcome the Sabbath, from
5 to 6 p.m. Friday outdoors
at the lake near Miller Bell
Tower. Andy Symons is the
cantorial song leader. The
Pier Building is the rain venue.
The Hebrew Congregation’s first Shabbat dinner

follows the service from 6:15
to 7:45 p.m. at the Everett
Jewish Life Center. For reservations, call Betty Salz (716357-2001) or Marilyn Neuman (716-357-5042).
Rabbi Ronald Symons and
Rabbi Barbara Symons lead
the Sabbath morning service
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the
Hurlbut Sanctuary. Andy
Symons is the cantorial song
leader. A Kiddush lunch
sponsored by Joan and Bob
Spirtas in memory of Bob’s
mother, Elizabeth Brockman
Spirtas, follows the service.
Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
Members
of
Hurlbut
Church offer a turkey dinner with roast turkey breast,
stuffing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry, vegetables,
a homemade dessert and
a beverage from 5 to 7 p.m.
today at the church. $12 for
adults and $8 for children.

Muslim Service
A service of Jum’ah is held
at 1 p.m. Friday in the Hall
of Christ. Pre-instruction
begins at 12:30 p.m. All are
invited.
The Mystic Heart Community
Rebecca and Ron ColeTurner lead a meditation
seminar, “Celtic Christianity: Sights, Sounds, and Spirit” from 12:30 to 1:55 p.m. today at the Hall of Missions.
Anyone with any level of experience can attend. A donation is requested. The Mystic
Heart Community hosts a
social gathering and tea from
4:45 to 5:30 p.m. today at 37
Root — behind Norton Hall.
The community encourages
people of all traditions to sit
together in meditation to increase awareness, kindness
and compassion.
Presbyterian House
The Rev. William Hennessy leads a Celtic Evening
Vespers from 7 to 7:45 p.m.
today in the House chapel.

Unitarian Universalist
Monte Thompson and
Robert Selke lead the discussion at the meeting of Chautauqua Chapter of Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, from 7 to 8
p.m. today at the Unitarian
Universalist House.
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Gary Percesepe
leads Vespers at 7 p.m. today at the UCC Headquarters building. This is time of
quiet reflection as we look
back over the week’s events
and share in music and short
readings.
United Methodist
The Rev. Darrell Greenawalt leads a discussion on
“The Taste of Forgiveness” at
7 p.m. today in our chapel.
All are welcome to stop by
our porch for coffee between
morning worship and the
10:45 a.m. lecture.
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Machado discusses morality of immigration
JAKE ZUCKERMAN
Staff Writer

When stuck thinking
about how to solve a problem, one tactic is to step back
and approach it from a different angle. So, when stuck
on the political issues behind
illegal immigration, Daisy
L. Machado recommended
her audience instead discuss
the moral ones.
Machado delivered her
lecture, “Immigration, Faith
and the Public Square,”
Tuesday in the Hall of Philosophy, continuing Week
Three’s theme on immigration. She argued that the
politics behind immigration
obfuscate the morality of the
issue, and that anyone who
claims to be religious should
see it as such.
“Too often, immigration
debates are conducted solely
from the standpoint of what
is good for us,” Machado
said. “I want to think of immigration as a moral problem that will then be put into
the context of global justice.”
Using simple logic, Machado said illegal immigra-

CAITIE McMEKIN | Multimedia Editor

Daisy L. Machado delivers the Interfaith Lecture Tuesday in the Hall of Philosophy.

tion is only a byproduct of
a broken legal immigration system, slanted against
Mexican people. According
to her figures, the average
wait time for a green card for

the unmarried child of a U.S.
citizen is six years. If that
child is Mexican, that figure
increases to 16 years. She
continued that there are currently 4.4 million people in

line to enter America legally.
Due to these long wait
times and often dire economic or violent issues from
immigrants’ home countries,

it is inevitable they try to
enter America illegally. The
journey is extremely dangerous and often fatal for
these immigrants. Currently,
U.S. courts that determine
whether an immigrant qualifies as a refugee are overwhelmed by the number of
cases. For these reasons, she
says, helping these people
and fixing the system is simply the right thing to do.
“We, as citizens of this
nation, should care that the
system’s broken; this should
matter to us,” Machado said.
“Why? Because a broken immigration system opens the
way for illegality; for human
trafficking; for exploitation;
for human suffering.”
While she spoke specifically in regards to her own
faith (Christianity), Machado said all religious institutions are obligated to help
those in need and are well
equipped to do so. Because
they offer an open forum for
dialogue, have predispositions to help those in need
and call their members to
action when there is a problem, they should all help

people in whatever way they
can.
“Faith calls people out
of themselves and compels
them to seek the common
good,” she said.
Machado then asked the
attendees of the lecture to
take action on the issue and
apply public pressure on
their leaders to take better
care of those who seek entrance to the U.S.
Machado
closed
her
speech with an excerpt from
Jim Wallis, the president and
founder of Sojourners.
“We have arrived at a critical moment of significant
moral importance,” Wallis
wrote in Time. “As I often
remind legislators and pastors alike, the policy debate
is over. It is just a matter of
time before immigration
reform is enacted. The only
questions left to decide are
how much more suffering
we will tolerate as a country
and how many more families we will tear apart because our leaders refuse to
put people before politics.”

Build an infrastructure of care to solve looming elder care crisis

“T

h is story is mine, but it is much like your — or
your story — soon will be, but it is definitely
our story,” said the Rev. Katharine Rhodes
Henderson at the 9:15 a.m. Wednesday morning worship service in the Amphitheater. Her sermon title
was “Living in the World Between Two Worlds,” and the
Scripture was Psalm 139: 1-18; 23-24.
Henderson gave a brief biographical sketch of the life of
her mother, Leila Nelson Rhodes. She was born on a farm
near Wilmington, North Carolina, in 1920.
“Her dream is to have a woman president, but that is a
story for another day,” the chaplain said. “When she was
born, the boy down the road came to look at her in her crib.
He did not know he would marry her, but that, too, is a story
for another day.”
One of her ancestors, Thomas Nelson, signed the Declaration of Independence. She was good with a shotgun. She was
smart and good at math and started college at age 15. She
migrated to Louisville, Kentucky, with her husband and ran
the Louisville Seminary bookstore and was the unofficial
seminary pastor.
“She taught Sunday School, listened to all my father’s
sermons and was the mother my friends wished they had,”
Henderson said. “My daughter, Julia, said she knew what
God was like because of her grandmother.”
Leila Rhodes lives in New York City now, in an apartment
next door to her daughter. She is 95 and has dementia. She
has a stuffed dog that she treats like her last baby.
“She has become a stranger to herself and to us,” Henderson said. “We have migrated to a world between the worlds
where past, present and future blend in an Impressionistic
collage. It is a land not of our choosing.”
There is a team on this side caring for her mother, she said.
There’s also a team on the other side that has gone before. It
cares for her too.
“ ‘Who thought that up,’ she asked. I told her, ‘God, I
think,’ ” Henderson said. “This homily is not her eulogy, but
the details are important to get down before they are forgotten and lost to the book of life.”
Henderson said her mother’s young, handsome doctor
was no help in finding care. He told her to do some research.
“There are all kinds of people who expedite things in New
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Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
York City, I told my husband,” Henderson said. “We need to
find one. And 18 months later, Dionne from Jamaica, who has
a calling for care for the elderly, lives with my mother.
“Dionne has a lightness of being and delights in my
mother and calls her mother, which confuses people in the
neighborhood,” Henderson continued. “My mother offers
Dionne the essence of unconditional love that was missing
in her life. Dionne’s paycheck flows back to her family in
Jamaica and her daughter, who is in medical school.”
When the stranger or other is an intimate partner, it is a
new story and an old story.
“All life is interrelated, and we are caught in a net of mutuality,” Henderson said. “As Martin Luther King Jr. said, ‘I
can never be what I ought to be until you are what you ought
to be. And you can never be what you ought to be until I am
what I ought to be.’ My mother is a tiny tributary in a whole
ocean of stories that are going to grow, and I wish my mom
could bring her skills to the metanarrative,” she said.
There are 4.5 million people with Alzheimer’s today, and
that number will increase four times by 2050. The number of
people over the age of 65 will increase from 40 million to 70
million. Today, there are only 2 million in-home caregivers.
“Many [caregivers] are from foreign lands and are undocumented. This is one of the fastest growing industries that
is largely unregulated,” Henderson said. She cited National
Domestic Workers Alliance Director Ai-jen Poo for her work
to “bring the dignity that we want for our mothers and
spouses to the immigrant workers who are denied worker’s
rights and immigration status.” Poo was named a 2014
MacArthur Fellow for her work and has published a book
called The Age of Dignity: Preparing for the Elder Boom in a
Changing America.
“This emerging symbiosis is an escalating moral dilemma,” Henderson said. “Ai-jen Poo sees opportunity in this
crisis to build a momentum in how we think about aging.

She thinks we can build an infrastructure of care, a caring
majority. Care is a basic value that connects all of us. It is one
way out of our polarization and politicization.”
The psalmist in Psalm 139 wrote, “O Lord, you have
searched me and known me. You know when I sit down and
when I rise up; you discern my thoughts from far away,”
Henderson said. “We could add, ‘And when I became a
stranger in a strange land to those around me.’ ”
God moves between the closeness of “Blessed Assurance,
Jesus is Mine” to “Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise.”
“This is the swing of God as we live in the world between
two worlds,” Henderson said. “The heralded wisdom of
old age gives way to childhood delight in a stuffed dog. My
mother’s sweet nature still shines through. One day, she said
to me, ‘Be assured, love abounds.’ ”
Henderson said she had to learn to give up control and
have a quiet mind, to hold her mother’s hand and learn to be
present.
“God is the great web of our mutual destiny,” she said.
“Thanks be to God for all our days.”
The Rev. William N. Jackson presided. Erin Sears, a scholarship
student with the International Order of the King’s Daughters and
Sons and a vocal performance major at Marshall University, read
the Scripture. Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship coordinator,
directed the Motet choir. The choir sang “Send Out Thy Light” by
M.A. Balakireff, based on Psalm 43, verses three and six. The Harold F. Reed Sr. Memorial Chaplaincy supports this week’s services.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

HAPPY ADS

2016 Season

Wine and Cheese with My
Voice author, Donna Reed and
Coni oppo NY artist Jonathon
Lerner. Thursday July 16, 5-6
pm 11 Roberts Ave.

2b/2b - A/C, parking avail 1-2-34 or a 2b/1b parking avail
1,2,3,4,5,8 both sleep six on
north end. 440-759-0069

Boat Rentals-Fun in the
Sun! RENT ME! Pontoon, Power
Boats, and more!. Chautauqua
Marina 716.753.3913. Full
Service Marina.

Season, First floor, one
bedroom with twin beds, on-site
parking, close to bus and tram.
Easy walk to Bestor Plaza. A/C,
WiFi, cable Quiet outside sitting
area. $8500 for season, normankarp@yahoo.com or 716-7532473 or cell 716-224-2918.

BOAT STORAGE
Dock space available off of
Hurst. Anytime June-September.
410-725-0933

Thursday, July 16, 2015

4 BDRM. 2 1/2 BATHS. WEEKS
6,7,8 & 9 NOW AVAILABLE.
CALL 724-462-1123
BRADWILL2B@COMCAST.NET

FOR RENT
Available remainder of
season. Rooms with kitchen/
porches. Weekly/ Nightly. Near
Amp. "The Ashland" 10 Vincent.
716-570-1025.

SERVICES
Record your history.
Gather your family while at
Chautauqua. 45 minute sessions available. Limited time
slots. For questions and availability contact Cohen Recording
Studio, lower level, Smith
Memorial Library, cohenstudio@ciweb.org.

Wanted

FOR SALE
B u l l se y e sa i l boat
15ft8in, keel draws 2.5ft.
Fiberglass, built 1957. Open
cockpit, cuddy, wood seats.
$3500. 216-536-4399
HORSE PROPERTY! Beautiful
19 acres, five minutes from
Institution. New barn, 3 bdrm
home. Bring your horses, enjoy
your summers in peace.
$159,900 obo. Call Frank
Benedetto, (716) 450-6088.

Parking space for car.
Wanted to rent near bestor
plaza. for 2015 weeks:
3,4,5,6,7,8. Call: 305-389-6681

2016 Season
Condos,apt unit, efficiency
rooms. Great porches. "The
Vera" 25 South Terrace. Close to
Amp. 716-570-1025.
19 RAMBLE FIRST FLOOR
SEASON RENTAL. Central location. One bedroom, Full kitchen,
central A/C, Washer/Dryer, Cable
Internet. Phone: 864-630-1778

2 0 1 6 W ee k s 8 & 9 :
TASTEFULLY-DECORATED 1
bedroom luxury condo blends
Victorian ambiance with modern
amenities (central AC, dishwasher, in-unit washer/dryer, elevator). Private 28ft porch. Steps
f r o m l a k e , a m p h i t h e a t e r,
Athenaeum. 15 Simpson.
Discounted from $1,850 to
$1,750/week for both weeks.
Contact JLHyland@aol.com or
239-246-0946.
40 HURST. Fully renovated 3
Bedroom/2 bath groundfloor
apartment. Open floor plan with
large, modern kitchen, living room
with fireplace and dining area.
Hardwood floors. Large private
deck. New A/C units, W/D, Wifi,
DW, TV. Parking spot. Available
3-9 for 2016. Call: 917-881-6064
or email: LaurenLovesEsms@
gmail.com

ROSSEN RECEPTION

BRIA GRANVILLE | Staff Photographer

Judy Barie, galleries director for the Visual Arts at Chautauqua Institution (VACI), listens as Rossen Milanov, the newly named Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra music director, addresses guests at the NOW Generation gallery reception at the Strohl Art Center on Friday. NOW
Gen is a group that connects dedicated Chautauquans ages 21 to 40 and offers them social, networking and volunteer opportunities.

Vincent in his plan to launch
the first Chautauqua Sunday
School Assembly.
Miller was an outstanding
layperson, who was keenly
interested in the quality of
Sunday schools and general
educational opportunities.
In the 19th century, Sunday
Schools played a critical role
as a significant educational
resource at a time when public schools were still in developmental stages.
The Lewis Miller Memorial Fund was created to honor

the man “who, through his
many years of business activity as inventor and manufacturer, was nevertheless at all
times actively interested in
the promotion of education
and, to the end, that its procurement might be possible to
all persons desirous of having
their lives augmented, their
visions broadened and their
understanding
enlarged,
conceived Chautauqua Institution and became one of its
founders and benefactors.”
Miller conceived of pro-

viding entertainment of an
educational, scientific and
musical character, to be available without extra charge to
those attending the assembly.
The Miller family continues to be active in Chautauqua today.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect
of Chautauqua’s program, please
contact Dustin Nelson, director of
gift planning, at 716-357-6409 or
email him at dnelson@ciweb.org.

Raynow Fund helps sponsor Choi’s lecture
The Lois Raynow Department of Religion Fund helps
sponsor the afternoon lecture by Jin Young Choi.
Lois J. Rommel Raynow
is the widow of Douglas A.
Raynow. They have three
children — Douglas Raynow
Jr., Joanne M. Schaus and
Julie Raynow — and eleven
grandchildren. The Raynow
children and grandchildren

» on the grounds

Bike Safety Tips
Bikes are not to be
ridden on brick walks or
other paths reserved for
pedestrian use.

have participated in diverse
activities at Chautauqua including Children’s School,
Boys’ and Girls’ Club, classes and working at Chautauqua. Lois Raynow received
a bachelor’s degree in education at the University of
Akron and was an elementary teacher. Doug Raynow
received a bachelor’s degree
at the University of Akron

and a master’s degree at
Georgia State University. He
was an Army Captain and a
licensed pilot.
Lois Raynow has been
coming to Chautauqua since
1974. She has served as president of the Chautauqua Property Owners Association, a
volunteer for the Chautauqua Fund and Chautauqua’s
Planned Giving Committee.

Previously, she served as a solicitor for the Idea Campaign.
She also participated in Chautauqua’s London Conference
in November 2005 and is a
member of the Eleanor B.
Daugherty Society. She is an
ardent supporter of the opera,
worship services, Amphitheater performances, tennis, the
CSO, evening programs, religion, lectures and theater.

S p or t s C lu b S u n day E v e n i ng
Du pl ic at e Br i d g e
July 7, 2015
North/South
1st Jon and Leslie Tramer		
2nd Bill Sigward and Rick Greenbaume
3rd Richard and Pat Wood
51.88%

65%
61.88%

East/West
1st Kathy Roantree and Edna Crissman
61.88%
2nd Luann Cohen and Edie Sklarr
58.13%
3rd Rita VanDeever and Hanna Weinberg 53.13%

Please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.

1:10 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:50 p.m. Sundays at the Sports Club. You are welcome with or without a partner.
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The Lewis Miller Memorial Fund of the Chautauqua
Foundation provides funding for tonight’s Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra performance conducted by Rossen
Milanov.
The Lewis Miller Memorial Fund pays tribute to
Chautauqua’s
co-founder.
It was established in 1932
by Miller’s daughter, Mina
Miller Edison (Mrs. Thomas
Alva Edison) in memory of
her father, who engaged the
interest of the Rev. John Heyl

By Dave Green
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Miller Fund provides for tonight’s CSO

7/15

Thursday, July 16, 2015
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R e c r e at i o n

colin hanner | Staff Writer

oys’ and Girls’ Club has fostered the youth of Chautauqua Institution for generations, priding itself
as being regarded the oldest day camp in the United States. Aside from camp staples like swimming,
sailing, soccer and tennis, games like Ga-ga, Prisoner, and Nuke Em are the buzz of the morning
schedule when campers arrive at 9 a.m.

Campers, ages 7 to 15, are kept busy every weekday
with recreational activities, but games stretch outside
the norm during the regiment.
SAC Boys, who are made up of 14- and 15-year-olds,
are considered the most brutal of the bunch, mixing the
testosterone of adolescent boys with games that can, at
times, stir aggression. Usually, there are between 25
and 30 kids in one group. On a Tuesday after Fourth of
July weekend, there are 47 boys.
The campers start out playing Ga-ga, a game traditionally played in an octagonal pit. During the game,
which takes place on the sand volleyball courts, the layout resembles more of a figure eight in a design created
by a SAC counselor. Most kids are still groggy from an
early-morning wake-up, and some come and go to get
breakfast sandwiches at the Youth Activities Center.
In Ga-ga, players crouch down like barbarians with
their arms dangling over their shins. The ball is supposed to be kept rolling on the ground at all times,
though this rule is quite lenient. If a player is hit with a
ball beneath the kneecap, they are eliminated until the
person who hit them is eliminated.
There is a strict “no alliance” policy in games. Stays
at Chautauqua used to be more extended, but places
like Club have seen how families are coming for less
time throughout the summer. Of those 47 campers,
the overwhelming majority of kids visit Chautauqua
for two weeks. Seasoned campers that have grown up
together try to get “out” other players who they don’t
know very well. The alliance policy helps to prevent
this.
Exhaustion or lost of interest is often how the game
ends — play could take up to half an hour. There is no
realistic way that the game can end, which prompts
several of the counselors to scream “elimination” — a
term that means that everyone enters the ring. Once a
player is hit, he has no opportunity to re-enter (this is
not to be mistaken with the game, “Elimination,” a rendition of dodgeball that will be discussed later).

Benches are taken from behind Club after meetings
have convened and used as barriers in Ga-ga. After
boys are eliminated, they sit on the benches and risk
having wild volleyballs and splashes of sand hit their
faces. “Jailbreak” is said aloud by counselors, which
permits all contestants to re-enter the game if they’ve
been hit.
Once Ga-ga ends, kids move on to the next game,
which on any given day could be one of the many games
campers have kept going at Chautauqua throughout
the summer months.
Steal the Bacon: Two sides, one oversized beach ball.
Members of each team are assigned a number. Once a
counselor announces a number, players meet in the
middle and fight for the ball by any means necessary.
King of the Court: Competitors battle in doubles
tennis. A player becomes “king” by holding the court
the longest.
Anteater Tag: Foam water noodles are used as a
means of tagging someone. Once hit, the player is frozen. Hula-hoops are placed around the playing area
and are used as safe zones.
Bennis: It’s as simple as it sounds: baseball played
with tennis rackets.
Capture the Flag: Campers often gather in the ravine or the fields near Club to capture the other team’s
flag. Though not native to Chautauqua by any means,
Capture the Flag is usually one of the more intense and
anticipated games of the season.
Elimination: It’s dodgeball on a much more chaotic
and faster scale. Best played in a room with many walls,
the player with the ball is only allowed three steps before he has to throw it off the wall, most likely to himself or herself. At any point, the player can — and is
often instigated to — throw the ball at other players.
Bigger or Better: Each team starts with a small object — such as a nickel or a golf ball — and goes houseto-house asking Chautauquans if they will trade for
anything that is bigger and better than what they have.

In years past, teams have come back with paintings, sofas, TVs and a broken golf cart.
Arrow Hunt: Along with Bigger or Better, an entire
morning is dedicated to this game. One team is tasked
with hiding and leaves arrows for the opposing team to
find them at any location on the Chautauqua Institution
grounds (no private residences).
Nuke Em: A spin-off of volleyball, players are split
on two sides of a sand volleyball court. Players throw a
ball over the net, and whomever the ball lands closest to
is out. It’s the board game Battlefield meets dodgeball.
Prisoner: Like Nuke ‘Em, the game is played on the
sand and split between two sides. Players call out the
name of a competitor on the other side of the net and if
that competitor catches the ball, the player who threw
the ball is out.
Tuesday Morning Hockey: “No high-sticking, no
poking and do not kill each other,” a counselor said
while explaining the rules of hockey. Instead of a puck,
a semi-soft rubber ball is used, often thrown overhand
the full length of the court by the opposing goalie.
Nets, permeable to light checking, often lean against
the goalie’s back while he’s protecting from oncoming
goals. The view from the bench is unprotected, so even
teams that are sitting out are still involved in the action
of the game. Tuesday Morning Hockey is seeking to become a staple in the rotation of games.
Go-Go Gadget Ball: Played on a field like handball or soccer, teams try and score in the opposition’s
net. The catch: Counselors pick what kind of things
the teams will play with. Either a soccer ball, a rubber
ball usually used in handball, or a flying disc is used
to score.
Option Ball: Handballs are allowed in this rendition
of soccer. Players can dribble a ball with their feet and
can score this way, but once the ball leaves the ground
and goes through the air, players can use their hands.
If watching groups play soccer or handball is exciting,
imagine a game that’s a hybrid of the two.

CAITIE McMEKIN | Multimedia Editor

At top, John Kelly, 15, of Lakewood, New York, prepares to score a goal during the boys’ Senior Athletic Club handball game on the Boys’ and Girls’ Club soccer field Monday. At left, a goalie waits
for the action to move to his side of the field. At middle, Hudson Springer, 14, of Leakey, Texas, grabs the ball out of the air during a game of handball. At right, boys in Senior Athletic Club find shade
under a tree while waiting for their teams to take a turn at playing handball.
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program

Th
THURSDAY
July 16

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15

Thursday, July 16, 2015

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Ron
and Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Called
to the Fusion Feast.” The Rev.
Katharine Rhodes Henderson,
president, Auburn Theological
Seminary. Amphitheater

12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Celtic Christianity: Sight, Sounds
and Spirit” Leader: Ron and
Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Hall of Missions
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Is this Prayer of St.
Francis Really the Prayer of St.
Francis?” The Rev. Stephen
Mimnaugh, OFM, director of
service and advocacy, Church of
St. Francis of Assisi, New York,
N.Y. Methodist House Chapel

1:00 Canasta Instruction.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Following canasta
instruction will be canasta play
from 2–4 p.m. CWC House
1:15

Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports
Club

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Mother Tongue Is My Refuge.” Jin
Young Choi, assistant professor
of New Testament and Christian
origins, Colgate Rochester Crozer
Divinity School. “Mother Tongue
Is My Refuge.” Hall of Philosophy
(simulcast in Hall of Christ)
2:00 (2–3:30) Student Viola Recital.
(Benefits the Chautauqua Women’s
Club Scholarship Fund.) McKnight
Hall
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) “Talmudic Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “Immigration Reform:
The Way Ahead.” Alberto R.
Gonzales, former U.S. attorney
general. Amphitheater
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Everett Jewish Life
Center.) Yiddish Conversation. Sol
Messinger. Everett Jewish Life
Center
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House porch
12:15 Brown Bag. “The Engine of Our
Ruin: Gearing Up for a New Play.”
Chautauqua Theater Company.
Bratton Theater

6:45 PFLAG Chapter Meeting.
All are welcome. (Sponsored
by the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation.) Unitarian
Universalist Denominational House
patio
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:15

1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market

9:15 Chautauqua Speaks.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “What My
Coaching Experiences Have
Taught Me About Leadership and
Teamwork.” Tara VanDerveer,
coach, Stanford women’s
basketball team. CWC House

9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Jack
Gulvin, BTG naturalist. Meet at the
lake side (back) of Smith Wilkes Hall

6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture.
David Levy. Hurlbut Church
sanctuary

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Rossen Milanov,
conductor; Brian Reagin, violin;
Andrew Borba, stage director for
Ellis Island; Chautauqua Theater
Company Conservatory Actors.
(Community Appreciation Night.)
Amphitheater
• Theme from “Schindler’s List”
John Williams
• The Firebird: Suite (1919 version)
Igor Stravinsky
• Ellis Island
Peter Boyer

F

2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

4:15

Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera
Young Artists Recital #3. Hall of
Christ

4:15

Ravine Program: Storytelling
and Nature. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Terry
Mosher, nature consultant and
ornithologist. (Children under 12
accompanied by adult.) Roger Tory
Peterson Nature Classroom (Upper
South Ravine behind the Hall of
Christ parking lot; if rain, Smith
Wilkes Hall)

4:45 Mystic Heart. Social Gathering
and Tea. 37 Root Ave. (behind
Norton Hall)
4:45 (4:45–6:45) Music at Heirloom.
Andy Ferguson. Heirloom
Restaurant at the Athenaeum Hotel
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Smith
Wilkes Hall

(7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol
McKiernan (Centering Prayer).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

FRIDAY
July 17

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Ron
and Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:00 Amphitheater Renewal Project
Public Session: Community
Dialogue and Panel. Hall of Christ

12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Zigdon Chabad Jewish House

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

12:30 Jum’ah Prayer. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) Hall of Christ

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series. “The
Mothers (And Fathers) of the Early
Women’s Rights Movement.” Rick
Swegan. United Methodist House
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Being ON
the Way.” The Rev. Katharine
Rhodes Henderson, president,
Auburn Theological Seminary.
Amphitheater

12:30 Women Seeking Serenity. Hurlbut
Church Parlor
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Spirituality and
Emerging Adults: Making Meaning
in the Quarter Life.” The Rev.
Patrick Zengierski, director, The
Newman Center, SUNY Buffalo.
Methodist House Chapel

9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) “Kabala &
Psychology.” Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Library

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“The Ethics of Hospitality.”
Heather C. McGhee, president,
Demos; Gail Christopher, vice
president for programs, W.K.
Kellogg Foundation. Hall of
Philosophy (simulcast in Hall of
Christ)

10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Maria Fortuna Dean.
Suggested fee. McKnight Hall

2:00 (2–4:30) Violin Master Class.
(School of Music.) Almita Valmos.
Suggested fee. McKnight Hall

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

10:45 LECTURE. “Exceptional People:
How Migration Shaped Our World
and Will Define Our Future.” Ian
Goldin, co-author, Exceptional
People: How Migration Shaped Our
World and Will Define Our Future.
Amphitheater
12:00 Mushroom Sandwich Sale.
(Programmed by the Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Fee. Smith Wilkes
Hall garden
12:00 Dixie Lakesiders Concert. Smith
Wilkes Hall
12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Family
Life Stories: The Power of Fiction
to Teach.” Lynne Griffin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall porch

2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:30 (2:30–5) Mah Jongg.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Memberships
available at the door. CWC House
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Chautauqua and the
Immigration and the 1923
Citizenship Pageant Filmed at
Chautauqua.” Jon Schmitz,
archivist and historian, Chautauqua
Institution. Hall of Christ
3:30 (3:30–5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Department
of Religion.) Facilitator led group
discussions. No fee, but sign
up required at 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lectures. Locations to be
announced

4:00 THEATER. New Play Workshop.
Engine of Our Ruin. (Reserved
seating; purchase tickets at Main
Gate Welcome Center or Visitors
Center ticket offices and 45
minutes before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater
4:00 Piano Performance Class.
(School of Music.) Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15

Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed
by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.)
Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Purple martin houses between
Sports Club and Miller Bell Tower

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service
led by Rabbi Barbara Symons
and Rabbi Ron Symons. Andy
Symons, cantorial song leader.
Miller Bell Tower (if rain, Pier
Building)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing
at Sunday worship services.)
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
6:15 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored
T
by the Hebrew O
Congregation.)
D U
SOL required. Everett
Reservations
Jewish Life Center
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series. Lisa
Corinne Davis, painter; professor,
Hunter College, CUNY. Hultquist
Center
8:15 SPECIAL. Pink Martini.
Amphitheater

